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Bronze Thru Hull Fittings Bronze Marine Fittings

Bronze Thru Hull fittings Pipe Fittings Bronze Marine Fittings

We are manufacturers of Bronze marine Parts bronze marine fittings Bronze Thru Hull Fittings for
boats and marine applications. These fittings are made with NPS threads and NPT threads. These
Bronze through hull fittings bronze marine components Bronze marine hardware are used above and
below water on boats.

CHROME PLATED THRU HULL BRONZE FITTINGS

We also manufacture and supply from India various Barbed Chrome plated fittings Bronze and Brass
Chrome plated Thru hull fittings and marine components marine parts and marine fittings. We also
offer Bronze hose fittings and Bronze hose barbs as per customer specs.
Both terms thru-hulls and seacocks are commonly confused. To be clear, the thru-hull “is the part
with the flush or mushroom-shaped flange on the outside of the hull and a threaded pipe it has a
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large nut on the inside of the boat. The Bronze valves that screw onto the thru-hull inside the boats
and used in marine applications are many types.
Material: Bronze 85-5-5-5 Alloy Brass Naval brass etc
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